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"I was encouraged by what
1 heard President Carter say,"
Bishop Wirtz said. "He
mentioned recognition of one
China. This is a position that
holds some promise for the
future.
"It identifies Taiwan as
being a Chinese problem and
one that the Chinese will have
to solve. I hope a solution
might come in the new year."
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In observance of the Christmas holiday, all
RC&E offices w i l l be closed o n M o n d a y ,
December 25.
Emergency service is always available at
RG&E, 24 hours a day. For gas or electric
emergency service in t h e Rochester and
M o n r o e C o u n t y area, call 546-1100 (or
454-1133).
For customers in other parts of our service
area, emergency service is available through
our district offices. Please consult your local
t e l e p h o n e directory for the appropriate
t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r in your area.
N o r m a l business hours w i l l be resumed
for all our offices o n Tuesday, D e c e m b e r 26.
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Holly wreaths and mistletoe . . . a dancing fire and
stockings hung . . . fragrant pine patterned with lights. All
this, and m o r e . . . is Christmas.
We celebrate this day in memory of the birth of Christ and,
regardless of our personal beliefs, the Christmas Spirit of
love and good will surrounds us all.
The delight on a child's face . . . a velvet snow that fell in
the night . . . memories stirred by the songs the carolers
sing — and each of us, wishing for just a moment, that the
beauty, joy and love of this season could continue
throughout the year.

Now you can have your car serviced almost anytime. The best
part AT YOUR CONVENIENCE. Our Service Department is now
open M O J I M Y ^ I D W I ^ A ^ t o J l ^
7;3Q M L _6iMJr\M. We'll be open a full 90 hours per week!

We wish for you that this Christmas may be a celebration
and that you and your family may enjoy it
0 f life _
together... and remember it always.
Merry Christmas!

In addition, we're completely expanding our Service and Parts Facilities
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By Ed Sulewski

Bishop Wirtz'said he plans
to visit China in February.
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will be a sharp upturn in U.S.
trade with mainland China.

In 1958, the Friends Peace
Committee of Philadelphia
urged, recognition of the
The gross national product People's Republic by the
of China is about $120 billion, United Nations and the
about one tenth of the. U.S., United States.
and three quarters of its trade
is with non-Communist
Also in 1958, a National
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Protestants.
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eemen't fulfills his Board's unquestioned." Sen. Barry Eastern religions have also • with Communist China, in the
uest one year ago for 'lull Goldwater (R-Ariz.), called been repressed in China, hope of improving churchrmalization of relations."
the move "a cowardly act." including
Confucianism, state relations there. China
apparently never picked up
and said it "stabs in the back Buddhism, Islam and Taoism.
The
normalization the nation of Taiwan."
the overture. Last February,
reement was a "traumatic,"
During the Revolution, the late Pope Paul VI received
t "expected" blow for the
About 400 Taiwanese Mao Tse-tung's forces ex- the credentials of the new
iwanese, according to Dr.
policemen
had to fend off pelled more than 5,000 Ambassador of the Republic
ul T. Lauby, head of the
foreign missionaries; arrested of China (Taiwan) to the Holy
nited Board of Higher hostile demonstrators at the native clergy and religious; See, a move which was seen as
American
Embassy
during
the
'ucation in Asia.
weekend following the an- and forced the closing of dashing immediate hopes for
nouncement by President nearly 4,000 schools, 216 improving relations with
Dr. Lauby,. who just Carter and Mainland China's hospitals, nearly 800 mainland China.
turned from a special Prime Minister, Hua Kuo- dispensaries, 250 orphanages,
In 1971, the Christian
ergency
theological
30 printing presses and more
nsultation sponsored by the feng.
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(Taiwan) h a s t e n sold has filed a $1.7 million claim ween people, possibly between
ontinued amis sales by the out by the foreign'devils."
against China for reim- mainland Chinese and
.S. to Taiwan's 494,000bursement for confiscated Foremosan Chinese, certainly
ember force.
One immediate benefit of land and facilities.
between Americans and
Chinese."
Dr. Stowe called the lack of the new accord with China
Over the years a number of
pecif ic reference to arms sales will be trade. U.S.-Taiwan
0 Taiwan in the joint trade, more than $5 billion in Church groups have urged
ommunique as "creative 1978, will likely continue after U.S. diplomatic recognition of
mbiguity." Dr. Stowe is a normalization. Added to that mainland China.
eteran of many years as a
missionary to mainland China
THOUGHTS TO CONSIDER
up until and for a few years
" H o l l y Wreaths and M i s t l e t o e . . . "
after the 1949 revolution.
Also welcoming the announcement was Bishop D.
Frederick Wirtz, president of
the United Methodist Board
of Global Ministries, which
has been advocating normalization of relations for
some time.
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